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Effect of Chemical and Biological Treatments on Nutrient and Phenolic
Composition in sacco Degradability, in vitro Gas and Methane Production

Kinetics of Acacia tortilis and Prosopis juliflora Leaves and Pods
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Abstract: A study was conducted to evaluate the effects of chemical and biological treatments of Acacia
toritlis and Prosopis juliflora leaves and pods on nutrient and phenolic compositions, in-vitro gas and
methane production and in sacco degradability characteristics. The chemical treatments were water solutions
of calcium hydroxide (CH) at 30 g/ l; polyethylene glycol (PEG) at 20 g/l and wood ash (WA) at 180 g/ l per kg
dried and ground samples in duplicates. While, biological treatments were 10 g commercial yeast (CY), 16.7 ml
of rumen liquor (RL) and 16.7 ml of effective microbes (EM) each dissolved in 267 ml of chlorine free water per
kg of dried and ground samples in duplicates. The treatments were arranged in a completely randomized design
with 2x2x6 factorial arrangement. Untreated prosopis pods (PP) had the highest and acacia leaves (AL) had the
lowest dry matter (%DM). The DM of the plant portions tends to decrease with biological treatments and
increased with chemical treatments of both leaves and pods of the browse species as compared to untreated
leaves and pods. Both acacia and prosopis pods had the highest ash composition as compared to the leaves.
The crude protein (%CP) contents of acacia leaves were higher in untreated, RL and EM and WA treated leaves
as compared to CY and PEG treated leaves. Significant (P<0.05) reduction in ADL composition was observed
both within treatment groups across the plant portions and with plant portions across the treatment groups.
Across the plant portions delignification effect of biological treatments (RL, EM and CY) were significantly
(P<0.05) higher than chemical treatments in both browse species. PEG treatment had significantly (P<0.05)
reduced the phenolic composition of all plant portions followed by CH and EM in the same order. The lowest
tannin reduction was observed in WA treatment (56.4%). Both biological and chemical treatments had improved
gas productions from soluble plant fraction, potential degradable portion (b) and cumulative gas production
(A+B) in all plant portions. Mean percentage increase in gas production through the treatments of acacia and
prosopis leaves and pods ranged from 21.6% in WA treatment to 37.1% in PEG treatment. Percen organic matter
digestibility was higher in CH (69.3%), PEG (66%) and CY (62%) treatments in all plant portions than other
treatments. Rapidly degradable fraction ‘A’ was significantly (P<0.05) differed with in plant portions across
treatment groups except for CH and WA treatments which had similar values. On the other hand, in PEG
treatment, AL, PL and PP had significantly (P<0.05) higher ‘A' value than AP. Slowly degradable portion,
potential degradability and effective degradability of both acacia and prosopis leaves and pods were
significantly (P<0.05) deferred across treatments groups within plant portion. Both chemical and biological
treatments of acacia and prosopis leaves and pods were observed to improve the nutrient values, reduced
phenolic composition and methane production of the leaves and pods in different magnitude. In conclusion,
calcium hydroxide and PEG treatments were superior in reducing condensed tannin contents and improving
nutritive values of both leaves and pods of acacia and prosopis as compared to other chemical and biological
treatments. The authors proposed further animal feeding experiments to verify the efficacy of the screened
chemical and biological treatments for detoxification of condensed tannins in tropical tanniferous browses and
thus improve nutrient availability from these feed resources. 

Key words: Acacia toritlis  Commercial yeast  Calcium hydroxide  Effective microbes  Polyethylene
glycol Prosopis juliflora in vitro gas production in sacco degradability  Methane
production
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INTRODUCTION 1.2&15.4 percent CP, NDF, ADF, Ca, P and condensed

Browse trees and shrubs are of great importance in Utilization of these browse species for livestock
livestock feeding because they can provide substantial feeding during dry season could be an option for
protein and energy, especially during dry season of the controlling invasive encroachment of the species to the
year [1-3]. Acacia toritlis and Prosopis juliflora are some rangelands. In addition, they could be used as a critical
of the invasive browse species present in Borana dry season supplements for grazing livestock in the
rangelands of Southern Ethiopia [4] and Afar rangelands regions. However, these browse species contain high
of north eastern of Ethiopia [5] respectively. amounts of plant bioactive compounds mainly tannins in

Acacia tortilis (family Leguminosae, subfamily their leaves and pods [4, 12]. Tannins are very complex
Mimosoideae) often called the "umbrella thorn” for its plant  secondary  metabolites which can precipitate
distinctive spreading crown, is one of the most protein, carbohydrates and other macronutrients in feeds.
widespread trees in seasonally dry areas of Africa and the The effect of tannins on animals ranges from beneficial to
Middle East. The umbrella thorn is the dominant tree in toxicity and even death depending on the type of animals,
many savanna communities and provides an important age of animals, type and level of tannins in the feeds,
source of browse for both wild and domestic animals. biological activity of tannins, level of tannin intake and
Acacia tortilis forms natural thickets in heavily over- quality of basal diets [13, 14]. Partial processing to
grazed savanna area of Borana rangeland [6]. In semi-arid improve the utilization of browses and shrubs leaves and
areas, it provides a staple browse especially for camels pods for livestock feeding by reducing the tannin levels
and goats. It is available throughout most of the dry through physical treatments [15, 16], chemical treatments
season when other feed sources are scarce. Pods and [17, 18, 3] and biological treatments [19] were well
leaves have a good level of digestible protein (DCP, 12 to documented. The most widely studied technique is the
16%) and energy 6.1 to 8.2 MJ/kg DM [7], as well as being use of polyethylene glycol (PEG) which can bind tannin
rich in minerals. Seeds are high in crude protein (38%) and and reduce its negative effect [13]. Although the
phosphorus [8, 9]. techniques of PEG incorporation is quite effective,

Prosopis juliflora is an invasive browse species in success of adoption by farmers depend on many factors
the Awash basin of Afar regional state of Ethiopia. such as cost and availability of tannin deactivating
Prosopis juliflora (family Leguminosae, subfamily agents.
Mimosoideae) is a perennial, fast-growing, ever-green and Thus, there is a pressing need to evaluate the
drought resistant shrub or tree that grows in semi-arid potential feeding values of the indigenous browse plants
areas all  over  the  world.  It  is distributed in various and investigate affordable technologies to reduce tannins
semi-arid and arid climate zones of Southern America, in browses and shrubs for efficient utilization by ruminant
Asia,  Australia,  Africa  and  the  Middle East [5]. livestock. Thus, the objective of this study was to
Prosopis juliflora can establish itself in a wide range of evaluate the effect of chemical and biological treatments
rainfall zones ranging from less than 100 mm mean annual on the chemical composition, in vitro digestibility, in situ
rainfall in dry coastal zones to more than 1500 mm [5]. It is disappearance, phenolic concentration and tannin
a nitrogen-fixing species and is widely used as a source of biological activities of untreated and treated Acacia
fuel wood, animal fodder, timber for construction and toritlis and Prosopis juliflora laves and pods.
furniture, as living fences and shelterbelts to halt the
encroachment of sand dunes and occasionally even for MATERIAL AND METHODS
human nutrition. Prosopis can be a valuable fodder source
especially during dry season of the year both for domestic Description of the Study Areas: The study was
animals and wild lives. Furthermore, partial processing conducted at the school of animal and Range sciences,
such as grinding of pods is an important mechanism of College of Agriculture, Hawassa University, Ethiopia.
fodder supplement production (by mixing with local feed Acacia toritlis leaves and pods were collected from Dire
ingredients) and is a vital control step as it prevents the and Telltale districts of Borana rangelands in Oromia
seeds dispersal through animal droppings [5]. Previous regional state, Southern Ethiopia while Prosopis juliflora
works indicated that prosopis juliflora has a potential for leaves and pods were collected from Awash fentale and
supplementing ruminants during dry seasons. It has 16.3 Amibara districts of Afar rangelands, Afar regional state,
&18.5, 44.8&27.1, 36.2& 18.2, 5&16.2, 1.6&1.3 and North East Ethiopia.

tannin contents in pods and leaves respectively [10, 11].
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Methodology: Leaves and pods of Acacia toritlis and Biological Treatments of the Leaves and Pods: Acacia
Prosopis juliflora were collected from ten plants in three
peasant associations of Dirre and Telltale districts of
Borana zone and Awash fentale and Amibara districts of
Afar region respectively. The samples were transported to
the nutrition laboratory of the School of Animal and
Range sciences. They were dried at 50°c in hot air oven
for 48 hrs and then ground to pass through 1mm sieve
size for chemical composition, in vitro digestibility and
measurement of gas production and 2mm size for in sacco
degradability. But samples for chemical and biological
treatments were dried in the shade for a week and grind in
1mm sieve size before experimental treatments.

Experimental Design and Treatment of Experimental
Materials
Chemical Treatments of the Leaves and Pods
Polyethylene Glycol (PEG) Treatment: Leaves and pods
of acacia and prosopis were harvested, dried at room
temperature and then ground through 1mm screen. One kg
of ground samples of acacia and prosopis leaves and
pods of the samples were treated with water solution of
PEG-4000 at 20g/l in duplicates according to [15]. Treated
samples were mixed thoroughly on each separate tray and
kept for 24 hrs for reaction to take place in polythene bags
at room temperature. The bags were then opened and the
samples were transferred to trays and kept in oven
overnight at 50°C to stop the reaction. The samples were
then kept back in the polythene bags in dry place for
further nutrient analysis and digestibility test.

Calcium Hydroxide (Ca (OH) ) Treatment: Leaves and2

pods of acacia and prosopis were harvested, dried in the
shade and then ground through 1mm screen. One kg of
dried and ground acacia and prosopis leaves and pods
were each treated with water solution of calcium
hydroxide at 30g/l in duplicates and kept in air tight
polythene  bags  at  room  temperature  for  48 hrs  [20].
The samples were dried at 50°C in hot air oven for 48 hrs
to stop reaction. Then it was kept back in the polythene
bags in dry place for further nutrient analysis and
digestibility test.

Wood Ash Treatment: Leaves and pods of acacia and
prosopis were harvested, dried in the shade and then
ground through 1mm screen. One kg of each ground
samples were treated with water solution of respective
wood ash at 180 g/l for a period of 48 hrs in black plastic
bags at anaerobic condition. The treated samples were
dried in the oven at 50°C for 48 hrs. The samples were
stored in plastic bags for further nutrient analysis and
digestibility test [21].

and prosopis leaves and pods were dried in shade at room
temperature and ground at 1mm mesh size and were
incubated by one of the following biological treatments:

Effective Microbes (EM): Commercial effective microbes
(bokashi) obtained from Waljaji agro-industrial
corporation, S.C., Ethiopia were mixed with sugar cane
molasses  at  the  rate  of  16.7 ml each and diluted with
267 ml of chlorine free water which was then used to treat
1kg of shade dried and ground samples and then kept at
anaerobic condition for 14 days in plastic bags. The bags
were opened and dried at 50°C for 48 hrs before nutrient
analysis and digestibility trials [22].

Commercial Yeast Treatment: Ten grams of commercial
yeast (Sachromyses cervisae) was diluted in 16.7 ml of
molasses and 267 ml of distilled water and was then used
for  treatment  of 1kg of shade dried and ground samples
at anaerobic condition for 14 days in black plastic bags.
The bags were opened and dried at 50°C for 48 hrs before
nutrient analysis and digestibility test [19].

Rumen Liquor Treatment: Rumen liquor was obtained
from local goats by suction tube to pre-wormed thermos
flask and then it was strained by double layer muslin
clothe. The rumen liquor was mixed with equal proportion
of sugar cane molasses (16.7 ml each) under anaerobic
condition and further diluted with 267 ml of chlorine free
water to treat 1kg of shade dried and ground samples. The
treated samples were kept at anaerobic condition for 14
days in black plastic bags. The bags were opened and
dried at 50°C for over 48 hrs before nutrient analysis and
digestibility test [23].

Analysis of Feed Samples
Chemical Composition: The proximate compositions such
as dry matter (DM), organic matter (OM) and total
nitrogen (N) were determined following standard methods
[24] and CP will be calculated as N x 6.25. Neutral
detergent fibre (NDF) was determined by using the
procedure of [25]. Acid detergent fibre (ADF) and acid
detergent lignin (ADL) were determined by the method of
[26]. Samples for phenolics determination were extracted
using 70% aqueous acetone and total extractable
phenolics (TEPH) was determined using Folin Ciocalteu
procedures described by [14]. The TEPH concentration
was calculated using the regression equation of tannic
acid standard. Total extractable tannins (TET) was
estimated indirectly after being adsorbed to insoluble
polyvinyl pyrrolidone (PVP) and the concentration
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calculated by subtracting the TEPH remaining after PVP of  the samples was conducted in triplicates. Syringes
treatment from the TEPH. Rumen liquor was analyzed for were filled with 30 ml of medium consisting of 10 ml of
NH -N as described by [7]. rumen fluid and 20 ml of buffer solution. Three blanks3

In Sacco Degradability: In sacco feed evaluation was syringes were placed in inside the incubator (39°C) with
conducted by using three intact heifers fitted with rumen about one rotation per min. The gas production was
cannula. Duplicate nylon bags (bag size, 80mmx140mm; recorded after 0, 3, 6, 9, 12, 18, 24, 48 and 72 h of
pore size 45 m) containing 3g of milled dry sample were incubation. The net gas volumes data was then fitted in
weighed and then incubated in the rumen of three rumen the equation of :
fistulated heifers at nutrition laboratory, Holeta
agricultural research center, Ethiopia. The bags were then G = a + b (1 - e ).
withdrawn after 3, 6, 12, 24, 48, 72 and 96 hours after
incubation. The zero hour bags were obtained by soaking where:
the bags in a water bath maintained at 39°C for 1 hour. G = The volume of gas produced (ml) at time t, 
After the incubation periods, the bags were withdrawn a = The gas production from the immediately soluble
and then hand washed under running tap water until the fraction (ml), 
water coming out of the bags was clear. The washed bags b = The gas production from the insoluble but
and contents were then dried for 48 hours at 60°C in a hot degradable fraction (ml), 
air oven to determine DM disappearance. The a+b = The potential gas production (ml), 
degradability constants were determined using the c = The rate constant of gas production (fraction/h) 
exponential equation: P =a+b (1-e ) as described by [27]-ct

where  P=% DM  degradability  at  time  t. The lag time Organic matter digestibility (OMD) will be calculated
was estimated by fitting the model p = A for t = t , p = a + from the equation: OMD (%) = 18.53 + 0. 9239 gas0

b (1- e ) for t > t  [28]. The degradation characteristics of production (at 48 hrs) + 0.0540 CP; Where: OMD= organic-ct
0

the feeds is defined as A = washing loss (readily soluble matter digestibility at 48 hours. 
fraction); B = (a+b)-A, representing the insoluble but  Metabolisable energy (ME) was calculated from
fermentable fraction; c = the rate of degradation of B and equation:
the lag phase (L) = (1/c) log [b/ (a+b-A)]. Potentiale

degradation (PD) was estimated as (A+B), while effective ME (KJ/gDM) =2.20+0.136GP+0.0057CP [20]
degradability (ED) of DM was calculated according to
Dhanoa using the formula ED = A+ [Bc/(c+k)] at rumen Where: GP = Gas production over 24rs of incubation;
outflow rates (k) of 0.05h . CP = Crude protein content of feed samples.1

In  vitro  Gas  Production:  The  gas production Determination   of  Methane   Production:   The  volume
technique  of  as  described  by   [7]   was   used   in  the
in-vitro gas production assessment. Local Arsi-Bale
breed rams fed a mixed diet of Rhodes grass hay (60%
DM) and concentrates (40% DM) were used. The
concentrate mixture used in the  experiment  was
composed  of  wheat  bran   (40%),   maize   grain  (32%)
and linseed  cake  (27%).  Common  salt  was  added  at
the rate of 1%. Feeds  were  offered  in  two  equal  meals
at 07: 00 and 19:00 h respectively. Rumen fluid was
collected prior to feeding with the use of suction tube
from  three  Arsi-Bale rams. The fluid was strained
through double layers of cheese cloth into a pre-warmed,
thermos  flask.  All  laboratory  handling  of  rumen  fluid
was carried out under a continuous flow of carbon did
oxide. Samples (200 mg) of the oven  dry  and  milled
leaves and pods were accurately weighed into 100-ml
glass  syringes  fitted  with  plungers. In vitro incubation

containing 30 ml of medium only were included. The

-c t

of  methane  gas  produced   by   each   browse  sample
was determined by dispensing 4 ml of 10 N sodium
hydroxide  into  each  incubated  samples  at  the  end  of
24  and  48  h  of  incubation  periods.  Sodium hydroxide
was   added   to   absorb   carbon-dioxide   produced
during the process of fermentation and the remaining
volume of gas was recorded as methane according to the
method of [23].

Statistical Analysis: Analysis of variance was carried out
for chemical composition, in vitro gas production,
methane   production,  organic  matter  digestibility  and
in sacco degradability using GLM procedures of SAS
[25]. Significance between means was tested using the
least significant difference (LSD).  The models included
effects of treatments, species and morphological portions
and their interactions.
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RESULTS than other portions. Treatment of leaves and pods by RL

Effect of Chemical and Biological Treatments on PL. But the other portions had comparable CP
Nutrient Composition of Acacia toritlis and Prosopis composition. In addition, AL had significantly (P<0.05)
juliflora Leaves and Pods: The effect of chemical and
biological treatments on the chemical composition of the
leaves and pods of Acacia toritilis and Prosopis juliflora
are shown in Table 1. DM contents of untreated and
treated leaves and pods were significantly (P<0.05)
affected by the species and portion of the plants.
Untreated prosopis pods (PP) had the highest (94.2%) and
acacia leaves (AL) had the lowest (90.3%DM)
composition. Whereas, the DM composition of acacia
pods (AP) and prosopis leaves (PL) were similar. Across
treatments with in plant portion, AL had the highest DM
in calcium hydroxide (91.2%) and wood ash (91.3%)
treatments and the lowest in rumen liquor treatment
(88.6%), effective microbes (89.5%) and untreated leaves
(90.3%). Acacia pods had the highest DM in WA (93.9%)
and CH (93.7%) treatments and the lowest in RL (91.1%).

Prosopis leaves had the highest DM in WA and the
lowest in RL treatments. Prosopis pods had the highest
DM in CH and the lowest in RL treatments. The DM of the
plant portions tends to decrease with biological
treatments and increase with chemical treatments of both
leaves and pods of the browse species as compared to
untreated leaves and pods. The ash contents of untreated
leaves and pods were significantly (P<0.05) affected by
the species and portions of the plants. Both acacia and
prosopis pods had the highest ash composition as
compared to the leaves. Similar trends were observed in
treated acacia and prosopis leaves and pods. Within plant
portion, across the treatments, the highest values of ash
were in CH and WA treatments while the other treatments
did not varied significantly (P<0.05).

However, in Acacia and prosopis pods, the highest
ash compositions were observed in CH, WA and
untreated pods. The ash composition of biological
treatments (RL, EM and CY) of both acacia and prosopis
leaves were generally lower than their respective
untreated controls.

The crude protein composition of acacia and
prosopis leaves and pods were significantly (P<0.05)
affected by  the  chemical  and   biological  treatments.
The CP contents of acacia leaves were higher in control,
RL and EM and WA treated leaves as compared to CY
and PEG treated leaves. The effects of both plant portion
and species of the browse were significant (P<0.05) for
untreated, RL, EM and CY treated leaves and pods.
Untreated PL had significantly (P<0.05) lower CP values

had significantly (P<0.05) higher CP in AP as compared to

higher CP than PL. But the CP contents of AL were
comparable with AP and PP.

The NDF composition of untreated AP and PL were
significantly (P<0.05) higher than AL and PP. In addition,
AL  had  significantly  (P<0.05) higher NDF than PP.
Rumen liquor treatment had significant (P<0.05) effect on
NDF composition. AP had the higher NDF than other
browse portions. EM treatment of AP had slightly higher
NDF than RL, PL and PP. However, CY treatment resulted
in higher NDF (P<0.05) concentration of PL than other
plant portion. CH resulted in higher (P<0.05) NDF
composition of AP than AL, PL or PP. Similarly, AL had
significantly (P<0.05) greater NDF than either PL or AP.
NDF composition of AL was slightly higher than AP, PL
and PP for PEG treated substrates. The lowest NDF was
observed in CH treated PP. WA treatment was also
observed to have significantly (P<0.05) higher in AL, AP
and PP than PL. PEG and WA treatment of AP had
slightly (P<0.05) higher NDF than either untreated leaves
or other treatments. In PL, WA treatment was slightly
(P<0.05) higher than either untreated or RL, EM, CH and
PEG treatments and CY treatments.

The ADF composition of the browses was not
(P>0.05) affected by CY treatments. In untreated leaves
and pods, PL had significantly (P<0.05) higher ADF than
AL, AP and PP. But AP and PP had comparable ADF
composition. In RL treatment of AP had high ADF than
AL, RL and PP. PP had the lowest ADF than other
fraction. EM treatment of AP was higher in ADF
concentration than the other fractions.CH treatment of AP
was also slightly (P<0.05) higher than the other plant
fractions. PEG treatment had slightly (P<0.05) reduced the
ADF composition of AP as compared to AL and PP. The
lowest ADF was observed in PL for WA as compared to
other fractions. When compared across treatments with in
morphological fractions, the highest ADF were observed
in untreated control in AL, PL and PP while RL and EM
treatments in AP. Composition of ADL across plant
portion for control groups was similar. However,
significant (P<0.05) reduction in ADL were observed both
within treatment groups across the plant portions and
with  plant  portions  across  the  treatment  groups.
Across the plant portions delignification effect of
biological treatments (RL, EM and CY) were significantly
(P<0.05) higher than chemical treatments in both browse
species.
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Table 1: Effect of chemical and biological treatments on nutrient composition of Acacia toritilis and Prosopis juliflora leaves and pods (%DM)

Treatments

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Variable Plant portion Control RL EM CY CH PEG WA SEM

DM (%) AL 90.3 88.6 89.6 89.6 91.2 90.5 91.3 1.25abC cC bcC bcC aB bAB aB

AP 92.9 91.1 92.2 92.2 93.7 93.1 93.9 1.15abB cB bcB bcB AB aA aA

PL 90.6 88.9 90.0 90.0 91.4 90.8 91.6 1.84bC dC cC cC aC bAB bA

PP 94.2 92.4 93.5 93.5 95.1 94.4 92.3 1.76abA cA bcA bcA aA abA aA

Mean ±SE 91.2±0.8 90.3±0.8 87.4±1.3 88.3±1.2 90.1±1.2 90.7±0.5 89.1±0.3

Ash AL 12.5 12.9 12.8 12.9 15.7 12.9 15.8 1.39b b b b a b a

AP 12.8 12.1 12.8 13.4 14.9 12.4 15.1 1.35acd d cd b a cd a

PL 11.1 12.2 13.1 13.3 13.8 12.2 14.0 1.28e d c bc b d a

PP 13.3 13.6 13.5 13.2 17.5 15.4 17.6 1.23c c c c a b a

 Mean ±SE 12.8±1.2 12.7±1.2 13.4±0.9 13.23±0.9 15.9±1.9 13.7±1.8 16.03±1.5

CP AL 22.2 20.1 19.2 18.1 17.3 14.4 14.1 0.60aA abAB ab bA bc c c

AP 19.8 22.8 15.2 15.6 19.0 15.01 13.5 0.58aAB aA bc cAB b d d

PL 15.9 17.7 18.5 14.3 15.9 15.7 12.8 0.43abB abB a cdB ab bc d

PP 17.9 20.9 19.1 17.4 17.8 15.3 14.6 0.45bcAB aAB ab bcAB bc cd d

Mean ±SE 18.9±1.0 20.4±0.7 18.5±0.6 16.3±0.6 17.5±0.4 15.1±0.3 13.7±0.3

NDF AL 32.2 32.2 35.9 28.7 37.0 38.1 41.3 0.93bcB bcB bB cAB abB abA aA

AP 34.5 39.6 42.9 25.3 42.5 33.1 39.1a 1.40bA abA aA cB aA bB bA

PL 36.3 34.1 31.4 30.4 29.8 31.2 31.9 0.40aA abB bB bA bcC cBC bB

PP 29.7 32.6 35.6 28.2 30.7 24.5 40.5 0.75cdC cB bB dAB cdC eC aA

Mean ±SE 33.2±1.0 34.6±0.7 36.4±1.2 28.2±0.9 35.0±1.3 36.1±1.7 38.2±1.1

ADF AL 20.6 21.7 23.6 19.9 25.0 25.9 29.4 0.69cB bcBC bcB c abAB abAB aA

AP 19.8 28.8 30.2 17.6 30.0 33.1 27.6 1.33cB abA abA c abA aA bA

PL 27.0 23.2 22.5 22.7 20.4 18.9 21.8 0.40aA bB bcB bc cdB dB bcdB

PP 17.1 20.1 22.6 18.4 23.7 24.5 28.6 0.67dC cdC bcB d bB bB aA

Mean ±SE 21.1±1.4 23.4±0.8 4.7±0.9 19.1±0.6 24.7±1.2 25.5±1.7 26.6±0.9

ADL AL 11.4 6.1 6.4 4.7 6.1 7.2 8.4 0.30a cB cB dB cB bcAB bB

AP 13.9 16.9 16.4 6.5 13.9 14.9 17.4 1.24c aA abA dAB bcA abA aA

PL 12.0 4.0 6.2 6.2 5.7 6.3 6.4 0.32a cC bB bAB bcB bB bB

PP 13.7 5.7 4.4 7.1 7.3 6.9 6.9 0.38a bcBC cB bA bB bAB bB

Mean ±SE 12.3±0.44 8.2±1.10 8.3±1.30 6.1±0.38 8.2±1.00 8.8±1.49 9.7±1.01

Means in the same row  and same column  under the same factor with different letters are significantly different at (P < 0.05): AL=Acacia leaves;abcdef ABCD

AP=Acaia pods; PL=Prosopis leaves and PP=prosopis pods; RL= rumen liquor; EM=effective microbes; CY= commercial yeast; CH= calcium hydroxide;

PEG= polyethylene glycol and WA= wood ash; DM=dry matter; CP= crude protein; NDF= Neutral detergent fibre; ADF= acid detergent fibre; ADL=acid

dergent lignin; SEM= standard error means

The Effect Chemical and Biological Treatments on significantly (P<0.05) reduced the phenolic composition
Phenolic Compositions of Acacia toritlis and Prosopis of all plant portions followed by CH and EM in the same
juliflora Leaves and Pods: Phenolic compositions of
treated and untreated Acacia toritlis and Prosopis
juliflora are presented in Table 2.

For control groups, with in plant portion, AP had the
highest total extractable phenol (39%) and PL (15.3%) had
the lowest.TET was highest in AL (25%) and the lowest
in PP (14.1%). Condensed tannin composition of AP
(36.7%) was the highest and that of PP was the lowest
(7.2%). For treatment groups, PEG treatment had

order. The lowest tannin reduction was observed in WA
treatment (56.4%).

Effect of Chemical and Biological Treatments on In-vitro
Gas Production Constants, Potential Gas Production and
Lag Time of Browse Leaves and Pods: Effect of chemical
and biological treatments on in-vitro gas production, gas
production characteristics, potential gas production and
lag time are presented in Table 3.
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Table 2: Effect of chemical and biological treatments on phenolic composition of Acacia toritilis and Prosopis juliflora leaves and pods (%DM)
Treatments
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Variable Plant portion Control RL EM CY CH PEG WA SEM
TP AL 26.5 5.9 11.1 6.0 4.2 5.17 9.6 1.02aB c bA cB cB cA b

AP 39.0 9.1 8.0 10.7 6.5 3.58 9.6 1.40aA bc bcA bA bcA cB bc

PL 15.3 7.2 6.7 7.7 4.7 5.0 7.8 0.43ac b bB bB cB cAB b

PP 25.1 9.9 2.2 4.9 6.1 5.57 7.2 0.45ac b dB cB bcA bcA b

Mean ±SE 23.2±4.01 6.6±0.84 7.0±1.02 7.3±0.68 5.4±0.30 4.8±0.34 7.4±0.99
TT AL 25.2 12.2 9.3 11.2 7.6 4.5 9.7 0.76aA bA cdAB bcA dB eC bcA

AP 21.5 11.9 11.3 10.7 10.7 11.5 9.2 0.50aB bA bA bA bA bA cAB

PL 17.0 8.0 8.7 9.8 6.4 5.6 9.5 0.49aC cC bcB bAB dB dC bAB

PP 14.1 9.9 8.0 8.0 6.3 7.1 7.3 0.34aD bB cB cB dB cdB cdB

Mean± SE 19.5±1.63 10.5±0.43 9.3±0.47 9.9±0.43 7.7±0.47 7.2±0.61 8.9±0.40
CT AL 17.5 3.5 2.8 3.2 2.9 4.0 7.0 0.58aB c c c cB cA bA

AP 30.7 3.8 4.1 3.3 4.1 2.0 4.1 1.02aA b b b bA cB bC

PL 9.9 3.9 3.7 2.8 3.5 2.8 6.2 0.34aC c c c cAB cB bB

PP 7.2 3.8 4.1 3.3 4.1 2.0 4.1 0.21aD b b b bA cB bC

Mean± SE 16.3±3.46 3.6±0.25 3.4±0.24 3.2±0.12 3.0±0.19 2.7±0.23 5.4±0.41
%CT reduction AL 0.0 81.2 84.0 81.3 83.7 77.0 59.9 3.34c aA aA aB aB aB bB

AP 0.0 87.5 86.8 89.2 86.6 93.5 86.6 3.31c bA bA bA bA aA bA

PL 0.0 80.0 83.7 80.9 84.0 76.2 58.4 3.34c aB aB aB aB aB bB

PP 0.0 57.4 58.76 59.8 68.3 72.3 41.8 2.93e cC cC bC abC aC dC

Mean ±SE 0.0±0.00 71.2±3.23 72.9±3.17 73.8±2.69 77.3±1.92 78.4±2.22 56.4±4.66
Means in the same row  and same column  under the same factor with different letters are significantly different at (P < 0.05): AL=Acacia leaves;abcdef ABCD

AP=Acaia pods; PL=Prosopis leaves and PP=prosopis pods; RL= rumen liquor; EM=effective microbes; CY= commercial yeast; CH= calcium hydroxide;
PEG= polyethylene glycol and WA= wood ash; TP =total phenol; TT= total tannins; CT= condensed tannins; SEM= standard error means

In untreated acacia and prosopis leaves and pods, Effect of Chemical and Biological Treatments on Organic
gas production from water soluble portion (a) was Matter Digestibility, Metabolizable Energy Yield and
significantly (P<0.05) higher in AL and AP and lower in Short Chain Fatty Acid and Methane Productions of
PP. The gas production from insoluble but potential Acacia toritlis and Prosopis juliflora Leaves and Pods:
degradable portions was significantly (P<0.05) higher in
AP and lower in PL. However, AL and PP had similar gas
production  from  potential   degradable   plant  portions.
In untreated leaves and pods, the potential gas
production was significantly (P<0.05) higher for AP
followed by AL and PP. The least gas production was
recorded in PL (57.7%).

Both biological and chemical treatments had
improved gas productions from soluble plant fraction,
potential degradable portion (b), cumulative gas
production (A+B), gas production rate(c) and lag time
(LT) of gas production in all plant portions. Across the
plant portion, with in treatment groups , the ‘a’ was value
was higher with PEG and CH treatment in acacia leaves
and pods while PEG and EM treatments were higher in ‘a’
fraction for prosopis leaves and pods. Similar trends were
observed for ‘b’, A+B’ , LT and change in total volume of
gas production over the time of incubation both in acacia
and prosopis leaves and pods. Mean percentage increase
in gas production through the treatments of acacia and
prosopis leaves and pods ranged from 21.6% in WA
treatment to 37.1% in PEG treatment.

The effect of chemical and biological treatments on
organic matter digestibility, short chain fatty acid and
methane production are presented in table 4. Across plant
portion, untreated acacia and prosopis leaves and pods
had similar metabolizable energy yield (ME) and short
chain fatty acids (SCFA) production .However,
percentage organic matter digestibility (OMD) was
significantly(P<0.05) higher in AL and PL than AP and PP.
In addition, methane production was significantly (P<0.05)
higher in prosopis leaves and pods as compared to acacia
leaves and pods. Across the treatment groups within
plant portions, % OMD, ME, SCFA, methane production
and % methane change were significantly(P<0.05) affected
by application of both chemical and biological categories
of treatments. Percent organic matter digestibility was
higher in CH (69.3%), PEG (66%) and CY (62%) treatments
in all plant portions.

The remaining treatments did not affect the percent
organic  matter digestibility of the plant portions.
Similarly,  ME  (MJ/kgDM) concentration was
significantly (P<0.05) higher in CH treatment (8.9), PEG
(8.5)  and  CY  treatment  (7.7)  in  decreasing order for AL.
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Table 3: Effect of chemical and biological treatments on in vitro gas production constants, potential gas production and lag time of Acacia toritlis and
Prosopis juliflora leaves and pods (% DM)

Treatments
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Variables Plant portion Control RL EM CY CH PEG WA SEM

a (%) AL 16.5 13.7 19.1 22.0 25.0 25.7 15.5 1.33cdA dC bcdB abcA abA a dC

AP 13.3 21.1 20.7 19.3 20.8 21.7 22.3 1.32A A A B B A

PL 7.5 13.5 18.3 14.6 15.4 20.3 17.3 0.99eB dC abBC dC cdC a abcB

PP 4.7 16.2 16.6 12.4 12.2 16.1 12.0 0.79bC aB aC aD aD a aD

Mean ±SE 14.0±1.43 13.8±0.97 21.9±1.77 14.7±1.15 16.5±1.49 18.7±1.11 18.2±1.52

b (%) AL 50.6 59.2 92.3 92.3 55.7 72.3 72.1 2.33bC abB aA aA abC abA abA

AP 82.5 78.2 48.2 48.2 61.6 57.8 57.7 2.49aA aA bC bC abB abD abC

PL 49.9 50.6 63.0 63.0 72.6 69.7 58.2 2.44bC bC abB abB abA abC abC

PP 64.7 65.0 60.0 60.0 62.5 77.2 64.2 2.55abB abB abB abB abB aB abB

Mean± SE 61.9±15.31 63.3±11.6 65.9±18.74 65.9±18.74 63.1±7.01 69.3±8.24 63.1±6.72

A+B (%) AL 67.1 67.1 100 87.7 80.7 98 87.6 2.38bB bC aA abA abB aA abA

AP 95.8 100 87.5 85.7 83.0 84.7 87.6 2.38A A B A A B A

PL 57.7 64.1 80.2 86.5 88.0 90 83.2 2.38cC bcC abBC aA aA aB abA

PP 69.7 78.1 72.6 63.4 74.7 93.3 76.7 2.38bB bB bC cB bC aA bB

Mean± SE 72.3±3.06 87.6±3.19 82.9±2.59 88.9±2.78 87.0±2.77 90.5±3.43 95.8±3.04 0.001

C (%/hr) AL 0.014 0.024 0.015 0.021 0.036 0.028 0.026 0.001
AP 0.007 0.015 0.028 0.048 0.029 0.079 0.014 0.001
PL 0.028 0.035 0.034 0.027 0.019 0.041 0.039 0.001
PP 0.021 0.038 0.042 0.049 0.032 0.036 0.036 0.001
Mean± SE 0.017±0.002 0.028±0.002 0.027±0.002 0.036±0.002 0.029±0.002 0.046±0.002 0.030±0.002

RSD (%) AL 3.5 5.2 4.1 3.8 3.8 4.3 6.5 0.24bAB abAB bB bB bB bB aA

AP 3.3 4.2 3.8 3.9 4.0 4.7 3.9 0.23AB B B B B B B

PL 2.9 5.4 5.6 5.9 6.8 6.8 6.0 0.19bB aAB aA aA aA aA aA

PP 4.3 6.1 4.8 4.8 5.0 3.8 6.5 0.14cA abA cAB bcAB bAB cB aA

Mean ±SE 2.9±0.15 4.0±0.31 3.9±0.27 3.5±0.18 3.6±0.23 3.8±0.32 4.4±0.42

LT(hr) AL 0.0 7.1 31.6 17.1 20.2 25.5 20.2 10.7bD abA aA abcB abB aA abB

AP 3.7  1.9 24.1 29.7 32.2 19.8 5.6 12.8bcC cB abcB abA aA abcB bcC

PL 5.3 0.5 13.8 17.1 20.2 25.5 20.2 8.9bcB cC abcC abcB abB aA abB

PP 10.7 0.7 24.6 28.3 14.3 17.7 25.1 9.7cdA dC aB abA bcC abcB aA

Mean± SE 4.9±4.4 2.6±3.1 23.5±7.3 23.1±6.9 21.7±7.5 22.1±4.0 17.8±8.4

% increase gas production AL 0.0 4.8 16.8 26.1 27.7 36.2 26.5 1.96e dC cC bAB bB aB bA

AP 0.0 26.5 19.3 14.8 17.3 30.1 14.1 1.69c aA bBC bC bC aC bC

PL 0.0 20.9 27.7 28.3 35.7 43.0 23.1 1.80e dB cA cA bA aA dB

PP 0.0 23.4 22.2 18.4 37.2 39.1 22.9 1.60c bB bB bB aA aA bB

Mean± SE 00 21.9±1.5 21.9±1.8 26.2±1.6 29.5±2.5 37.1±2.6 21.6±1.7

Means in the same row  and same column  under the same factor with different letters are significantly different at (P < 0.05): AL=Acacia leaves;abcdef ABCD

AP=Acaia pods; PL=Prosopis leaves and PP=prosopis pods; RL= rumen liquor; EM=effective microbes; CY= commercial yeast; CH= calcium hydroxide;
PEG= polyethylene glycol and WA= wood ash; OMD =organic matter digestibility; a= gas production from immediately soluble fraction= gas production
from insoluble but degradable fraction; A+B= potential gas production; c= rate of gas production; LT= lag time; SEM= standard error means

While for AP, PEG treatment had slightly higher ME than fatty acids (SCFA) production was significantly (P<0.05)
other treatments. On the other hand, PL had significantly higher in PEG and CH treatments followed by CY and WA
(P<0.05) higher ME values in PEG treatment and lower treatments.
value in untreated leaves. PP had significantly (P<0.05) Methane production (ml/200 mg) was significantly
higher ME values in PEG treatment (9.9 MJ/kgDM) higher in untreated leaves and pods followed by CH and
followed by CH treatment (9.0 MJ/kgDM) and CY PEG treatment groups. Change in methane production
treatment (7.8 MJ/kgDM) in the same order. Short chain was  significantly (P<0.05) higher in RL treatment  (20.9%)
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Table 4: Effect of chemical and biological treatments on organic matter digestibility, Methane and Short chain fatty acids production of Acacia toritlis leaves
and pods

Treatments
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Variables Plant portion Control RL EM CY CH PEG WA SEM
% OMD AL 54.5 55.4 55.3 62.0 69.3 66.0 58.4 0.97e e e cA aA bA d

AP 50.6 58.0 58.8 57.4 60.5 63.7 57.6 0.64d bc bc cAB bBC aB c

PL 50.0 55.3 55.8 53.3 55.4 59.6 52.9 0.56e bc b cdB bcC aC d

PP 48.0 56.5 56.7 57.0 65.0 57.8 54.3 0.74c b b bAB aB bC b

Mean± SE 50.0±0.7 56.4±0.6 57.5±0.7 58.0±0.6 61.7±1.4 61.8±1.3 56.5±0.8
ME (MJ/kg DM) AL 6.9 6.9 7.0 7.7 8.9 8.5 7.4 0.06e e de c aA bB cdB

AP 6.1 7.3 7.4 7.3 7.5 8.0 8.8 0.09B B A

PL 6.3 7.6 7.6 7.3 7.6 8.2 7.2 0.09d bc b bc bcB aB cB

PP 6.2 7.7 7.7 7.8 9.0 9.9 7.4 0.11c b b b aA aA bB

Mean± SE 6.3±0.09 7.5±0.08 7.6±0.10 7.6±0.09 7.9±0.15 7.9±0.13 7.4±0.07
SCFA (mmol/L) AL 0.72 0.73 0.75 0.77 0.86 0.82 0.83 0.01c c c bc aB ab ab

AP 0.62 0.80 0.83 0.80 0.85 0.94 0.87 0.01d c b b abB a ab

PL 0.65 0.87 0.88 0.85 0.97 0.94 0.82 0.01c ab ab ab aA a b

PP 0.63 0.88 0.89 0.90 1.1 0.92 0.84 0.02c b b b aA b bc

Mean± SE 0.7±0.01 0.8±0.01 0.9±0.02 0.9±0.01 0.9±0.02 0.9±0.02 0.8±0.01
Methane production (ml/200mg) AL 19.0 16.0 14.5 16.8 18.8 18.0 18.2 0.22aC cB cB bcB aB abB ab

AP 22.8 17.6 18.2 17.6 18.6 20.5 18.9 0.29aB cAB bA bAB abB aA ab

PL 22.4 19.0 19.2 18.7 21.3 20.6 18.0 0.31aA bcA abcA bcAB aA aA c

PP 22.4 19.3 19.4 19.6 23.8 20.1 18.3 0.39abA bA bA bA aA bA b

Mean± SE 19.5±1.3 18.4±0.3 18.9±0.4 18.9±0.3 20.0±0.5 19.9±0.5 18.2±0.3
% Methane reduction potential* AL 0.0 19.0 16.7 14.8 4.8 9.1 8.1 1.22d a aB abB cB bcB bcD

AP 0.0 18.8 15.7 18.8 14.1 5.5 12.6 1.36c a aB aAB aA bC abC

PL 0.0 20.1 22.3 24.3 13.7 16.6 27.3 1.25c ab abA abA bA abA aA

PP 0.0 18.4 17.8 16.8 -0.8 14.8 22.6 1.59d ab abB abB cC abA aB

Mean± SE 0.0±0.0 18.9±1.3 18.7±1.4 18.7±1.2 11.6±2.0 12.0±1.9 18.8±2.1
Means in the same row  and same column  under the same factor with different letters are significantly different at (P < 0.05): AL=Acacia leaves;abcdEF ABCD

AP=Acaia pods; PL=Prosopis leaves and PP=prosopis pods; RL= rumen liquor; EM=effective microbes; CY= commercial yeast; CH= calcium hydroxide;
PEG= polyethylene glycol and WA= wood ash; OMD =organic matter digestibility; ME= metabolisable energy; SEM= standard error means

Table 5: Effect of chemical and biological treatments on Dry matter  degradation constants, potential degradability and effective degradability  (%  DM)  of
Acacia toritlis and Prosopis juliflra leaves and pods

Treatments
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Variables Plant portion Control RL EM CY CH PEG WA SEM
A (%) AL 17.3 22.4 31.1 36.3 32.7 32.2 31.2 0.99bB cB aA aA a aA a

AP 34.4 33.1 34.1 33.5 35.9 23.6 32.5 0.84A A A A B

PL 13.3 13.7 27.1 28.5 32.1 34.5 29.9 0.54bC bC aB aB a aA a

PP 13.8 14.5 34.2 36.3 32.2 35.4 32.0 0.78cC cC abA aA b bA b

Mean± SE 20.0±2.5 20.9±2.5 31.6±1.8 33.7±1.3 33.2±0.9 31.4±2.6 31.4±1.0
B (% ) AL 52.3 55.4 55 39.0 47.9 49.2 45.5 1.05aA aB aA abB abB abA abC

AP 27.6 44.9 41.0 40.3 38.9 44.2 57.4 2.17bC abC abB abB abC abB aA

PL 57.8 64.4 56.1 45.2 50.4 46.4 50.4 1.11abA aA abA abA abAB bAB abB

PP 42.5 61.3 40 40.1 52.8 47.3 44.2 2.39B A B B A AB C

Mean± SE 45.8±3.3 56.5±3.6 48.0±3.9 41.1±2.4 47.5±3.4 46.8±2.7 49.4±3.6
A+B (%) AL 69.6 77.9 86.1 75.3 80.6 81.4 76.7 1.53aA AB A B B A C

AP 62 78.1 75.0 73.8 77.8 78.2 90.0 2.90bB abAB abC abB abC abC aA

PL 71.1 81.0 81.7 86.1 82.4 80.9 80.3 1.60aA A B A AB B B

PP 56.3 75.8 74.2 76.3 85.1 82.7 76.2 2.95C abB abC aB aA aA abC

Mean± SE 66.2±2.1 78.0±2.8 79.3±3.5 76.4±2.5 80.7±3.3 80.8±2.5 80.8±3.1
ED (%) AL 39.3 40.5 44.3 46.8 51.0 48.9 45.8 0.79bA bcB abcB aB aA abA abcA

AP 42.7 46.3 47.1 44.7 42.3 46.9 38.9 0.70abA aA aA aB abD aB bB

PL 31.2 36.4 44.6 43.3 45.3 50.4 47.6 0.71cB cD abB abC abC aA abA

PP 24.9 39.2 47.5 51.0 48.4 49.8 44.7 0.87C bC abA aA abB aA abA

Mean ±SE 35.1±1.9 40.6±1.8 45.9±1.5 46.5±1.1 46.7±1.2 49.0±0.8 44.2±1.5
Means in the same row  and same column  under the same factor with different letters are significantly different at (P < 0.05): AL=Acacia leaves;abcdef ABCD

AP=Acaia pods; PL=Prosopis leaves and PP=prosopis pods; RL= rumen liquor; EM=effective microbes; CY= commercial yeast; CH= calcium hydroxide;
PEG= polyethylene glycol and WA= wood ash; A= immediately soluble fraction; B=insoluble but potential degradable faction; A+B= potential degradability
and ED= effective degradability; SEM= standard error means
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followed by EM treatment (18.7%), CY treatment (18.7%) and Northern Kenya [1]. This indicates that these browse
and WA treatment (18.8%). However, the least change in species are high in CP and could be used as supplement
CH production were observed in CH treatment (11.4%) for poor quality roughages to improve productivity of4

followed by PEG treatment (12.0%). livestock in the region. However, tropical browse species

Effect  of   Chemical   and   Biological   Treatments  on tannins which hinders the utilization of these browse
In-sacco Protein Degradation Constants, Potential species during the critical shortage of feed in the tropics
Degradability and Effective Degradability of Acacia
toritlis and Prosopis juliflora Leaves and Pods: The
effect of chemical and biological treatments on protein
degradation constants, potential degradation and
effective degradability of Acacia toritlis and Prosopis
juliflora are presented in Table 5. Rapidly degradable
fraction ‘A’ was significantly (P<0.05) differed with in
plant portions across treatment groups except for CH and
WA treatments which had similar values. In untreated
groups, AP had the highest ‘A’ fraction as compared to
AL which in turn higher than both PL and PP.

RL treatment followed similar trends in degradability
of the immediately soluble fraction. In case of EM
treatment, AL, AP and PP significantly (P<0.05) differed
from RL. Similar trends occurred in CY treatment for the
same fraction. On the other hand, in PEG treatment, AL,
PL and PP significantly (P<0.05) differed as compared to
AP. Slowly degradable, potential degradability and
effective degradability of both acacia and prosopis leaves
and pods were significantly (P<0.05) deferred across
treatments groups within plant portion. Within plant
portion and across treatment groups, slowly degradable
fraction ’B’, potential degradability (PD) and effective
degradability (ED) were significantly (P<0.05) different in
all plant portion. However, “A’ value in AP, ‘B’ values in
PP is similar across treatment groups.

DISCUSSION

Chemical Composition of Leaves and Pods: The DM and
ash contents of untreated Acacia toritilis and Prosopis
juliflora leaves and pods in the current study were
slightly higher than those reported by [4, 11]. However,
they are in line with [9]. This variability in compositions of
DM and ash contents were attributed to the differences in
the seasons of harvesting of the leaves and pods, stage
of harvesting and the portions of the plants included in
the chemical analysis. Most tropical browse leaves and
pods were reported to contain high DM and ash
compositions as the stage of maturity advances.

The CP contents of untreated acacia and prosopis
leaves and pods were with the range of those reported
from Southern Ethiopian rangelands [4], Northern Ethiopia

had higher amount plant bioactive compounds mainly

[17]. The CP contents of the browse species in the current
study were 3-4 folds higher than the critical CP
requirement for normal microbial function (8% DM) for
ruminants livestock and it was higher than the level
required  for  meat  production  in  the  small  ruminants
(12-14% CP). In addition, the CP contents of the browse
species were comparable to the commercial by products
of grain utilized for ruminant feeding [38, 39]. This level of
protein could be enough to meet maintenance requirement
(7-9%) and bodyweight gain (17%) for adult small
ruminant. In small ruminant, the level of 15% CP in diets
provides 74 g/d of metabolizable protein supply adequate
N for maintenance of adult range goats [39]. The NDF,
ADF and ADL contents of acacia and prosopis leaves
and pods in the current studies were relatively low as
compared to the other findings, this shows that the
browses species could be better supplement to poor
quality roughages of livestock during dry season in the
tropics.

The phenolic composition of Acacia toritlis leaves
and pods in this study were slightly higher than those
reported for Acacia villosa in Nigeria and Acacia toritilis
leaves and pods by [10] in north Kenya but it is in
agreement with. The variation in phenolic composition
could be attributed to the environmental factors, species
of the browse plants, season of harvesting and
processing and analytical procedures used for the
composition of the browse species. In the current study,
the phenolic composition of both acacia and prosopis
were above the critical limits (6% of DM) for ruminants
feeding to hinder ruminal ammonia production above the
minimum required by microorganisms to support optimum
growth, production and activity. The current observation
was in line with those reported elsewhere. The decrease
in DM concentration of the browse species by biological
treatments could be due to utilization of soluble nutrients
by the microbial population in the treatments for growth
and multiplication during anaerobic fermentation of the
leaves and pods. The CP composition of treated acacia
and prosopis leaves and pods significantly increased with
biological treatments (RL, EM and CY) and were not
affected by chemical treatments (CH, PEG and WA). This
could be as a result of the microbial mass production in
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the biological treatment (RL, EM and CY) which could of the tannin in in-vivo trial showed the presence of
probably be contributed to the microbial pool of the detrimental effect of tannin in the leaves of Albezia
fermentation products as compared to the chemical species. This showed that danger of mere conclusion of
treatments. In addition, in biological treatments tannin by detannification methods without assessing the
microorganisms (bacteria, yeast and fungi) are able to biological activity of tannin in animal experiments. In the
break down the bound protein to the cell walls so that the current experiment , the responses of chemical treatments
CP concentration of the medium could slightly be for reduction of tannins both in acacia and prosopis
increased. But in case of chemical treatments, the alkali leaves and pods as compared to biological treatments.
treatments (CH and WA) and the polyhyroxy alcohols of
the PEG treatment at high concentrations could not only Effect  of  Chemical  and  Biological  Treatments on the
bind to the tannin in feeds, but also they could bind to the In-vitro Gas Production, Gas Production Constants,
protein molecules in the feeds or in the fermentation
medium to some extent that may reduce the CP
concentration of the fermentation medium during in-vitro
trials.

Effect of Chemical and Biological Treatments on the
Phenolic Composition of Acacia Toritlis and Prosopis
juliflora Leaves and Pods: Deactivation of phenolic
compounds in the browse species for better utilization by
livestock has been well documented. In the present
studies, all treatments had influenced the phenolic
composition  of  acacia  and prosopis leaves and pods.
The effects of biological treatments on CT reduction of
Acacia toritilis ranged from 81.2 to 84.2% for AL and 86.8
to 89.2% for AP. Similarly, these treatments reduced the
CT composition in the range of 80 to 83.7% for PL and
57.4 to 59.8% for PP. The percent CT reductions of
biological treatments were observed to be higher in acacia
leaves and pods as compared to prosopis leaves and
pods. This could be attributed to the differences in
species variability between the plants which caused
variability in the phenolic structures and tannin biological
activity of the two species. Variation in the responses of
phenolic compounds to the different treatments with
respect to the species difference had been well
documented. The chemical treatments of the browse
species reduced the tannin in PL in the ranges of 59.9 to
83.7% in AL and 86.6 to 93.5% in AP In addition. These
chemical treatments reduced the tannin in PL in the range
of 58.4 to 84 % and 41.8 to 72.3 % in PP. In the current
study, chemical treatments (CH, PEG and WA) were
observed to decrease the tannin concentration in acacia
leaves and pods higher than prosopis juliflora leaves and
pods. The effects of chemical treatments on the phenolic
concentration of browse species had been reported by
others. The intensity of tannin reduction by these
chemical treatments was with the range of reported that
alkali treatment of Ca (OH)  reduced the assayable tannin2

in Alberzia procera up to 95% but the biological activity

Short Chain Fatty Acid, Metabolisable Energy and
Methane Production of Acacia toritlis and Prosopis
juliflora Leaves and Pods: Gas production is a function
and an indication of degradable carbohydrates in the
feeds and then volume of gas depends on the
concentrations of carbohydrates in the feeds. The
responses  of  fermentation  parameters to the chemical
and biological treatments were variable based on the
species and portions of the plants utilized for the study.
The increase in cumulative gas production in response to
both chemical and biological treatments found to increase
as compared to untreated leaves and pods. In untreated
leaves and pods cumulative gas production at 24, 48, 72
and 96 hrs of incubations were found to be higher in
acacia leaves and pods as compared to prosopis leaves
and  pods  across  the  plant  portions  and  treatments.
The variability in gas productions were in attributed to
differences in species of the plants, environmental factors,
plant nutrient compositions (CP and soluble
carbohydrates) and tannin concentrations and biological
activities of the tannins in the plant species. In addition,
with in treatment across plant portions, morphological
variability of the plants could also contributed to the
differences in the gas productions. These findings were
in line with other authors. Increase in gas production in
response to biological treatments (RL, EM and CY) were
reported by. The higher values of in-vitro gas
productions constants (a, b, a+b) were observed in pods
of acacia and prospis as compared to their respective
leaves. This could be due to higher compositions of the
pods in DM, OM and soluble nutrients as compared to
the leaves.

Biological treatments of the leaves and pods were
observed to show remarkable improvements in rumen
fermentation of tannin rich acacia and prosopis pods.
However, the effects were influenced by the type of
treatments and the species of the browses and the portion
of plants involved in the experiments. In current study,
untreated acacia leaves and pods had the highest ‘a’
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values of gas production and acacia pods had the highest tannins in the leaves and pods and liberates soluble
‘b and a+b’ values as compared to both leaves and pods nutrients in feeds for active microbial fermentation and
of prospis species. However, the ‘c, RSD and LT’ values increased gas production.
were the highest in prosopis pods. This could be as a Reported that tannins in untreated browse species
result of more concentration of CP and soluble were biologically active and bund soluble nutrients in the
carbohydrates in acacia browse and relatively lower feeds so that gas productions from the nutrient at
compositions of NDF, ADF and ADL as compared to the incubations were reduced. The gas production constants
prosopis species. from insoluble fractions(c) showed significant increase

In treated acacia and prospis leaves and pods, the throughout  treatment  both  in  acacia  and prosopis
fitted gas parameters (a, b, a + b) were higher in biological leaves and pods. This might be attributed to the release of
treatments (EM and CY) than CH and WA treatments. large volume of soluble substrate from the feeds for
However, PEG treatment had comparable fitted values to ruminal  microorganisms  to induce active fermentations.
biological treatments. The ‘b’ and ‘A+B’ values were In addition, the disruption effects of CT on the
superior in PEG treated leaves and pods. This could be as attachments of microbes to feed particles for fermentation
a result of the fact that PEG treatment had higher effect of was removed by tannin deactivation agents in the
tannin deactivation capacity to remove the gas treatments. It was noted by that CTs disrupt microbial
depression effects of tannins on both acacia and prosopis attachment to feeds particles and as consequence inhibits
browses followed by EM and CH treatments. However, ruminal fermentation and gas production. This activity
the change in total gas production in response to the EM was variable based on the browse species and
treatment  was  not as higher as PEG and CH treatments in morphological fractions of the plants. In this study, all
both acacia and prosopis. This could be due to relatively treatments except for RL found to increase LT as
inferior detannification capacity of EM treatment in both compared to untreated acacia and prosopis leaves and
browse species and the utilization of the soluble nutrients pods. Increase in Lag time (LT), a discrete lag phase prior
by fermentation microbial population which might reduce to gas production was an indication of lack of complete
the concentration substrate in the fermentation medium. removal of tannins in the browse species by the
Variation in potential gas production and gas production treatments. It could also be due to restricted release of
constants in this experiments between acacia and soluble substrate for immediate fermentation. Incomplete
prosopis leaves and pods could be attributed to removals of tannin from the treated species in addition to
composition differences between browse species and increased concentration of fibers (NDF, ADF and ADL)
portions of the plants sampled with the respect to CP, were reported to increase LT in tropical browse species.
fibers (NDF, ADF and ADL) and Phenolic compositions PEG treatment had the lowest LT in both species and
(TEP and CT) and structures. This is in agreement with plant portions. This could be an indication of increase
reported that a decrease in the rate and extents of gas substrate release to medium which had increased the
production of some browse species is due to their high energy and nutrients density of the fermentation medium
tannins and lignin concentration. that favors microbial growth and rapid colonization of the

Elevated fiber components (NDF, ADF) and ADL insoluble  but  potential degradable fraction of the feeds.
concentrations were reported to depress in-vitro ruminal In addition, there would be an increase in carbon skeleton
fermentation. It was reported that negative correlations of nutrients in the medium due addition of PEG as a result
exists between NDF, ADF and ADL and rate and extent of of increase in cellulolytic activities of microbial enzymes
gas  production  in  tannin  containing browse species. by reducing the negative effects of condensed tannins.
The reduction in microbial mass and activity due to Partition factor (PF), an indicator of microbial
increase in fiber and tannin in the browse species could fermentation efficiency for portioning of the nutrients for
also be a reason for lower concentrations of cell soluble rumen microbial protein synthesis, was observed to
components in the fermentation medium that would be decrease across the plant portion in the browse species.
readily available to microbes and reduced total gas This could be due to reduced nutrient partition for
production. But as the browse species were treated both microbial protein production in treated leaves and pods.
by chemical (PEG, CH and WA) and biological (RL, EM The increases in gas production in the current studies
and CY) treatments, the total gas production and gas were not accompanied by increased organic matter
production concentration increased. This could be as digestibility. The increase in organic matter digestibility
result of tannin deactivating agents that could bind was  smaller  in  treated  leaves  and  pods as compared to
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untreated groups. This might be an indication of slower of DM in the test leaves and pods differed significantly
rate of nutrient release from the effect of phenolic binding
or fibre fractions by chemical and biological treatments.
Feeds with lower PF had lower microbial mass production
and lower fermentation efficiency. The partition factors in
the current studies were lower than the theoretical ranges
(27-4.4).

Metabolisable energy, short chain fatty acid and
Methane production from untreated and treated acacia
and prosopis leaves and pods were variable across the
species, plant portion and treatments. Prosopis juliflora
leaves and pods were observed to produce the highest
concentration of SCFA, ME and Methane production
across the treatment groups. [45] reported high methane
production from Moringa olifera was conceded with high
SCFA. Across treatments groups, the highest CH  and4

SCFA production were observed in chemical treatment
(CH, PEG and WA) as compared to biological treatments
(RL, EM and CY). However, when methane production
was expressed as % of DE of the browse species
differences were negligible. The DE and ME values of
chemical treatments were relatively higher. These resulted
in reduced % methane production in these browse
species. In general, differences in the effect of in-vitro
fermentation of different treatment on metabolizable
energy (ME), organic matter digestibility (OMD) and short
chain fatty acids (SCFA) production of the browse
species could be as a result of morphological fractions,
environmental factors, stage of maturity at harvesting and
tannin deactivation potential of treatments. Both PEG and
CH treatments were observed to show high OMD, ME,
SCFA and methane production than either WA treatment
or biological treatments (RL, EM and CY). This could be
as result of high tannin binding activity of the chemicals
which liberate the fermentation substrate for efficient
microbial fermentation, In addition, loss of organic matter
in biological treatment had observed to mask the
deactivation efficiency of these treatments. Furthermore,
the GE loss of methane in our study is within the range of
GE loss of grazing livestock in the tropics (7.7-8.4%). But
it is higher than GE losses of good quality feed (6.1-7.2%)
reported by (30). They explained that the carbon and
nitrogen fixation in microbial mass could reduce the
carbon loss in the form of carbon dioxide and methane
gases. Similarly, the OMD values of the browse species
were with the range of medium quality forages (57 to 70%
OMD)

Effect of Chemical and Biological Treatments on in
Sacco Degradation of Dry Matter from Acacia toritlis
and Prosopis juliflora Leaves and Pods: The  degradation

(P<0.05) on degradation characteristics (a, b and A+B),
disappreance rate and effective degradability (ED) in
different incubation times of acacia and prosopis browses.
The immediate soluble fraction ‘a’ both in untreated
leaves and pods ranged from 13.3% in prosopis leaves to
34.4 % in acacia pods. The insoluble but rumen
degradable fraction ‘b’ was least in Acacia tortilis pods
(27.4%) and highest in Acacia leaves (52.3%). This could
be a reflection that the CP component in AP was most
readily soluble. The pods in this experiment were collected
at early maturity stages so that fiber concentrations in the
pods were comparable with leaves leading to high
concentration of soluble components. The potential
degradable CP contents of both AL (69.6%) and PL
(71.1%) were the highest and that of AP (62%) and PP
(56.3%) were the least. This might be attributed to the
variability in crude protein contents of leaves and pods
and the concentration and biological activities of
condensed tannins in the test browses which could varied
both in plant portion and species of the plants [17]. 

Effective degradability calculated at 5% out flow
rates, from the rumen showed that both AL (39.3%) and
AP (42.7%) were the highest and PP (24.9%) was the least
.In this study, browse leaves and pods showed relatively
lower effective degradability as compared to other
browses in tropics [9]. However, the study was in line
with [6]. The variability could be attributed to the
differences in the species, environmental factors, parts of
plant sampled, season of harvesting and concentration
and biological activities of tannins in browse plants.

In treated leaves and pods, the response of AL to RL,
EM, CY and PEG were superior with respect to immediate
soluble fraction and potential rumen degradability.
Similarly, AP showed the highest response to RL, EM and
CY treatments. However, PL responded to PEG in a
comparable manner with AL and PP. Prosopis pods
responded  to  EM,  CY  and  PEG  in  superior manner.
The responses of leaves and pods to CH and WA
treatments were comparable to untreated control. It was
observed that biological treatments improved the
immediate soluble fraction of CP degradability which
could be resulted in ability of the microbes to release the
soluble feed components from the plant structural
components [13]. The insoluble but rumen degradable
fraction were highest in AL and AP with EM treatment,
AL and AP with RL, PL with EM treatments, PP with CH
and AL with PEG and WA treatments. The least
responses were recorded for AP with RL and PP with EM,
CH and WA treatments. The response of both acacia and
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prosopis leaves and pods to PEG treatments were 2. Tesfay, Y., L.O. Eio and S.L. Moe, 2009. Seasonal
comparable to each others. This is indication that PEG variations in chemical composition and dry matter
was the most efficient treatment to deactivate tannins degradability of exclosure forages in the semi-arid
from the treated leaves and pods thus, supply rumen region of northern Ethiopia, 148: 12-33.
degradable  protein  from  leaves  and  pods  of the 3. Abebe A., 2010. Nutritional and Anti-nutritional
selected browse species followed by CH and EM quality of range vegetation in Southern Ethiopia and
treatments. In this study, EM, PEG and CH treatments supplementary values of selected browse leaves to
were found to be superior for improving the potential goats, PhD thesis, Norwegian University of life
degradable protein and ED both in acacia and prosopis sciences, Norway.
leaves and pods. However, both WA and CY failed to 4. Abebe,  A.,  A.  Tolera,  O. Holland, T. Adnoy and
improve the potential degradability of acacia and prospis L.O. Eik, 2012. Seasonal variation in nutritive values
leaves and pods as compared to untreated control. of some browse and grass species in Borana range

CONCLUSION Systems, 15: 261-171.

Both chemical and biological treatments of Acacia Security: the case of Prosopis juliflora in the Afar
toritlis and Prosopis leaves and pods were observed to region of Ethiopia, 2008, International Union for
improve the nutrient composition, reduced phenolic Conservation of Nature.
composition, improved in-vitro gas production, in-sacco 6. Cappock, D.L., 1994. The Borana plateu of southern
degradability and energy values of the leaves and pods Ethiopia: Synthesis of pastoral research,
with different magnitudes. In conclusion, calcium development  and   challenge,  1980-1990,
hydroxide and PEG treatments were superior in reducing International Livestock center for Africa, Addis
condensed tannin contents and improving in-vitro gas Ababa, Ethiopia.
production and in sacco degradation characteristics of 7. Abdulrazak,  S.A.,  T.  Fujihara,   J.K.   Ondiek  and
leaves and pods of acacia and prosopis as compared to E.R. Ørskov, 2000. Nutritive evaluation of some
other chemical and biological treatments. The authors acacia tree leaves from Kenya, Animal Feed Science
proposed further animal feeding experiments to verify the and Technology, 85: 89-98.
efficacy of these chemical and biological treatments for 8. Rosales, R.B., 2008. Condensed tannins in tropical
detoxification of condensed tannins in tropical forage legumes: their characterization and study of
tanniferous browses and thus improve nutrient their nutritional impacts, PhD Thesis , Reading
availability from these feed resources. University, UK and pp: 400.
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